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No loans on corn stored like this. 

CORN STORAGE 

An acceptable corn crib must meet the followine 
standards: 

I. Foundation--Substantial enough to b.ear the 
load of corn and crib. 

An acceptable wheat bin must meet these re
quirem~~nts: 

I. Hold tte wheat without leakage or loss of 
quantity. Here is satisfactory wheat storage at moder

ate cost. 2. Floor--Strongly constructed and high enough 
above the ground to facilitate ventilfrt1on ~ 
and protect the corn from moisture and rodents. 

2. Pro-t-ee-t--the- wheat aga.Hlst we-a,.the.r 0-0-ndi-t-ions _ _,........ ___ _ 

3. Walls--Slatted, cribbed, or ventilated on 
both sides, beginning at the floor line. 

4. Width--Narrow enough to afford ample cross 
ventilation to dry out the corn. 

5. Roof--Tight and substantial enough to pro
tect the corn against prevalent weather 
conditions. 

6. ~tructure--Studs, joists, braces, and cross
ties ample to withstand ordinary breaking 
pressures. 

7. Sealing structure--T~e crib must be complete
ly enclosed, so it cannot be entered without 
forceful breaking. 
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which may cause deterioration in quality. 

3. Afford reasonable protection against thieves, 
rodents, birds, poultry and insects. 

4. Permit effective fumigation for the des
tructioq of insects. 

5. Provide reasonable protection from risk of 
fire and wind. 

6. Walls and foundation should have adequate 
strength to support the loads. 

7. Permit sealing in such a way that entry 
cannot be made without forceful breaking. 

- University of Minnesota 
<Mi.og to limited space, inforDS.tion given here is necessarily very geneJral. Farmers interested should obtain 

bulletins and detailed information fr0111 their county agricultural agents or Co111D.ty Agricultural Conservation Offices. This granary would be ruled ineligible with
out extensive repairs. 

(a) and (b). Two low cost cribs--accepted for loans in 1937. Prob
ably below standard set for 1938. This type can be made acceptable. 

Combined granary and crib of permanent type. (a) and (b). Portable granaries that provide approved storage. 



GOOD STORAGE PAYS- PO(JR STORAGE WASTES 

Above 

Too much exposure to rain and weather. 

Below 

Adequate protection ~or both wheat and 
corn. 

Above 

Too wide and too tight. Corn stored 
here spoiled. 

Bel ott• 

Thorough ventilation makes this an 
ideal carry-over crib. 

Above 

Construction ~ailure - corn wide open 
to loss fiom rats, weather, livestock. 

Bel ott• 

Concrete ~loor greatly reduces damage 
~rom rodents. 



THE EVER-NORMAL GRANARY IDEA 
The Ever-Normal Granary idea is as old as the ancient 

civilizations and as new as our modern problems of 
economic instability. City people are i.n search of 
greater economic security, more continuous production, 
and em~loyment. Farmers likewise seek greater stability 
in their production, prices, and income. They can no 
longer bank on world markets taking their bumper crops, 
and consumers cannot bank on reduced tariffs and greatly 
increased imports in years of great crop shorta.ges. 

Amidst the great dislocations of the past decade in 
world economic and political affairs, there have appeared 
most extrewe fluctuations in weather and crop yields. 
For example, the worst drouths in a hundred years struck 
our grain crops in 1934 and 1936, and in 1937 we had 
record crop production. Weather conditions in most 
parts of the country have show~ greater fluctuations 
and uncertainties than in former generations. 

One of the by-products of a troubled age, when the 
"·ays of the past no longer serve the common welfare 
effectively, is an increased effort to discover new 
devices. Most of the agricu.ltural programs introduced 
by the Department of Agriculture in recent years might 
be classed under the Ever-Normal Granary idea. In the 
soil-conservation progran1s we are searching for the 
best ways of retaining and increasing soil fertility. 
In the adjustment programs of the grain and livestock 
areas we are attempting what thour.·htful farmers have 
been urging for years, a system of storing surpluses 
for years of deficit, so as to maintain a more continuous 
flow of livestock products to market at more stable 
prices for both grains and livestock. In the crop
insurance program for wl1eat we are enabling wheat 
growers to cooperate in an effort to reduce the effects 
of the hazards of production. This insurance plan, if 
successful, doubtless will be extended to corn, cotton, 
and perhaps other crops. 

These elements of the Ever-Normal Granary idea, as 
we grow in _experience with them, should give us a more 
orderly farm production to meet all the normal requiren:ents 
of a growing country both for domestic and export markets. 
They should give us better control of our natural 
resources, with ~reat improvement in the storaP.e 
facilities on farms, more efficient farm management, 
greater stability in the consumer food btmget, and a 
substantial contribution to the economic stability of all 
those engaged in the marketing and processing of farm 
products. 
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